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Everybody’s Talking
Spider-Man hero: An Indonesian man discovered that a Spider-
Man costume can attract a lot of positive attention. Rudi Hartono, 
of Parepare, South Sulawesi, was concerned about all the litter in 
the streets, and he took it upon himself to go on clean-up missions. 
However, no one else followed his example until he dressed as Spider-
Man. He had purchased the costume to amuse his nephew, but 
decided to wear it while picking up garbage. People took notice and 
started joining him in his endeavour. Since then, he has become a bit 
of a superhero in his community.

Ball catcher: Many dogs like to play catch, but one Labrador retriever, 
named Finley, can’t get enough of it. Finley lives in Canandaigua, New 
York (U.S.), with his human family, the Molloys. He has fi ne-tuned his 
catching skills to the point that he can fi t six tennis balls in his mouth 
without help from his human playmates. When he was two years old, 
he could pick up four balls; eventually he graduated to fi ve, and then 
to six. Finley looks a bit odd with all those balls in his mouth, but his 
family is convinced he is proud of his unusual talent.

Birds of a feather: An artist from Bogotá, Colombia, wanted to 
learn about nature, so she started by observing and studying various 
species of birds. This led Diana Beltran Herrera to the art of making 
beautiful and precise life-size sculptures of birds from basic materials, 
such as paper and wire. She creates a form for the bird and then cuts 
and glues paper feathers to the form. She paints each creation so that 
it looks real. Her work includes pelicans, roosters, parrots, sparrows, 
and many more. Over time, Herrera has managed to create sculptures 
representing over 100 bird species.

Key conundrum: It’s not unusual for people to lose their car keys. 
They might leave them in a restaurant or accidently drop them on the 
ground. But not many people lose their keys the way Jovino Huerta 
lost his. Huerta is a political candidate in Huánuco, Peru. While 
campaigning, he decided to hand out key chains with the phrase, 
“Vamos Peru!” Unfortunately, in the excitement of meeting people 
and shaking their hands, Huerta gave his own keys to someone by 
mistake. He explained his plight on social media, hoping that they 
would be returned. No word on that yet.

Quoteable Quotes
“A faithful friend is a strong defence; And he that hath found him hath 
found a treasure.” —Louisa May Alcott
“Beware lest you lose the substance by grasping at the shadow.”
—Aesop

What’s Happening
Veterans Association Food Bank - Remembrance Food Drive 
We will be starting our largest food drive of the year at the end of 
October and running through to the end of November. Donations can 
be dropped off at our offi ces in Calgary and Edmonton. Call us for 
details 403-FOR367-VETS8387

Christmas Farmers Market. Get out to the Sundre Community 
Centre on these two weekends to get your Christmas gifts early! Two 
weekends, Nov 7 and 8 and Dec 5 and 6 from 11AM to 4PM.

Bergen’s Farmers Market-Nov 28. Bergen’s special Thanksgiving 
Farmers Market will run from 10AM - 1PM at Bergen Hall on Nov 
28th.

HERITAGE TREASURES XMAS MARKET Xmas in the Country 
at the Big Red Barn in Cremona; Finalize your shopping with 60 
talented vendors’ treasures.  

Dec 12 from 10 to 5 and Dec 13 from 9 to 4

Donations to Mountain View Xmas for Seniors 

Free AdmissionGET IN WHAT’S HAPPENING - Submit your event to www.
bvcoffeenews.ca and be seen here by thousands of readers each week.
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Trivia
1. What type of acid is in a lemon?
2. Which whales are called “canaries of the sea”?
3. The art of tie-dying became a fashion statement in the 1930s, 1950s, 
or 1960s?
4. What are Op-Eds that appear primarily in publications?
5. In what major city will you find The Louvre?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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